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Dear Friends of Extension,

In 1992 the extension councils of both Morgan and Moniteau agreed to house the extension center for both
counties in the Morgan County Courthouse. Since that time the University of Missouri Extension has provided
researched-based information and educational programs to improve the lives of residents in both counties.
This unique partnership and cooperation of the two counties is a model for others in the state. Both councils and
the extension staff appreciate the continued support of the county commissioners: Tony Stephens , Ryan Hoffa and
Rodney Schad from Morgan County and Mac Finley, Clint Hoellering and Rick Messerli from Moniteau County.
This Annual Report highlights a few of the programs that made a difference in 2021. We look forward to a
continued partnership to improve the lives of the residents of Morgan and Moniteau Counties.
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Joni Harper
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County Extension Program Funding and Expenditures 2021
Income
Morgan County Appropriations
Moniteau County Appropriations
Total Income

$45,684.54
$15,500.00
$61,184.54

Expenses
Office Staff Salary
4-H YPA
Temp.
Travel
Postage
Telephone
Advertising
Publishing
Repro/Copy
Supplies
Insurance
Misc.
Council Elect.
Repairs
Furniture/Equipment
Total Expenses

$25,520.34
$11,560.08
$3,770.70
$3,546.00
$1,802.98
$1,940.95
$1,379.17
$1,055.37
$500.00
$6,989.82
$1,143.00
$240.00
$272.00
$265.17
$1,199.00
$61,184.58

Agriculture and Natural
Resources (ANR)
Joni Harper, County Engagement Specialist /Agriculture and Environment
Gene Schmitz, Livestock Specialist
Todd Lorenz, Agronomy Specialist
Kent Shannon, Ag Engineering Specialist

The Ag program provides producers and landowners information they need to manage their operations and increase the
profitability and viability of their enterprises. With the support of the MU College of Agriculture, the local extension center
works for local landowners by providing educational programs, one-on-one consultations, and technical services. Over 1673
unique participants were reached in Morgan and Moniteau counties.

What impact does this have on the participants?
Sheep & Goat Production— Through a partnership between MU Extension and
Lincoln Extension spring and fall sheep and goat production courses were held
online in 2021 with 489 attendees from 60 counties including Morgan and
Moniteau county. Attendees learned about a wide selection of topics that include:
animal selection, financial implications of multiple births, nutrition and
reproductive management, pasture management, record keeping and use during
culling, and winter nutrition.
Show-Me-Select Program— The Show-Me-Select program focuses on increased adoption rate by farmers in Missouri of
management practices that offer potential to improve long-term reproductive efficiency of their herds
and resulting profitability. Focus is put on increasing marketing opportunities and adding value to
Missouri-raised heifers with the creation of reliable sources of quality replacement heifers in terms of
genetics and management.
Moniteau County had a total of 159 heifers at the 2nd Central Region Show-Me-Select Heifer sale at the
South Central Regional stockyards, the average was $1961. Compared to a similar central area replacement cow/heifer sale around the same time (which averaged $1150), producers saw a $811 premium for
their heifers in this program. For all county heifers that successfully sold in this sale, this totaled to $14,598 added value.

2021 Agriculture, Food & Forestry SBDC Center— Offers no-cost, one-on-one personalized assistance for business owners,
entrepreneurs and farmers in Missouri. The center has a range of skills and specialties and serves all agricultural businesses
with a particular focus on commercial horticulture, food and forestry, livestock and value-added meats. Extension faculty
who provide business counseling are located across the state to best serve the clients. They can assist with technical advice,
financial management, business planning, business model pivots, value added propositions and many other services.
In 2021, 830 counseling sessions were held with 198 clients statewide, reaching 86 counties. There were 4 total Ag SBDC
Clients in Morgan & Moniteau county. These current or prospective business owners received one-on-one guidance and
support as they pursued COVID-19 business relief or other financial
applications, developed or updated their business plans, evaluated their
property’s agricultural potential, and made decisions to sustain, grow or
transition their business.

Ozark Prairie Master Gardener
“Helping others learn to grow” is the mission of the Missouri Master Gardeners.
Members work tirelessly giving their own time to help beautify their communities and
disseminate unbiased, research based gardening information to the general public.
The Ozark Prairie Master Gardener’s (OPMG) Educational Outreach
2021 Ozark Prairie Master Gardeners & Dale Hollow Winery Grapevine Care and Pruning Workshop Hands-on workshop providing training on how to care for grape vines at a local winery
Annual M.G. Field Day— At this annual field day participants learned about mushroom
gardening, food preservation, vegetable gardening, care of cactus and succulents,
raising and using herbs, bats & bat caves, hugelkulture, bird languages, native plants
and monarchs. Speakers were from local Master Gardeners, MU Extension, MO Cactus
& Succulent Society, Friends of the Monarch, MO DNR, MO River Bird Observatory.
Homebrewing Workshops – Wine, Beer and Kombucha
Participants learned how to make
their own kombucha (a fermented
tea beverage) with hands-on expert
guidance in order to prepare their own kombucha safely at home. At the
winemaking & beer brewing workshop, participants were will introduced
to the equipment and ingredients needed to brew beer or to make a great
wine at home. The workshop covered equipment, ingredients,
fermentation, bottling, techniques and plenty of good, practical advice.
Hands on demonstration lets them see the process from beginning to end.
This was a good class for beginner homebrewers.
All About Roses Workshop— Roses are some of the most popular and
beautiful flowering shrubs grown. Dr. David Trinklein with the University of
Missouri talked about rose care, varieties, pruning, pest control and winter protection.

Recognized as the 2020 Outstanding Club of the Year and
Outstanding Project of the Year, in the medium sized club
category. Mary Ella Zimmerman was recognized as 2020 Master
Gardener of the Year.
The Chapter was able to plant there community garden, with many
Versailles area residents making good use of all the produce from
the garden.
OPMG were still able to maintain a high quality of volunteer hours in our community. The majority of our members were able
to log their 20 hours with many members logging in much greater numbers. Members logged in over 1,500 volunteer hours
in 2021.

4-H in
Morgan and Moniteau
Elaine Anderson,

Hailey Colvin
Morgan
Youth Program

County Engagement Specialist
In 4-H Youth Development

Laura Baepler
Moniteau
Youth Program
Associate

A community of 1333 youth building like skills, contributing to their community and becoming college
and career ready. 265 youth ages 5-18 and 84 volunteers enrolled and participated in Moniteau and
Morgan County 4-H community club programs in 2021. Thirteen community 4-H clubs offer long term
education experiences where members learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking and
working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from computers and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in
community service, camping and educational trips.
Missouri 4-H has shown 4-H inspires kids to do more, grow true leaders, builds leadership and communication skills, social and emotional skills 4-H”wer are twice as likely to go to college compared to their
non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011).

Morgan County Project Night Activities

Making extension cords at a day camp

Other day camp
activities included
teambuilding and
hydrodipping

4-H Day of Service

4-H Civic Engagement involves working to make a positive difference in one’s community and developing
the combination of knowledge, skills, values and motivation to make that difference (Elrich,2000).
4-H youth engage within communities on many scales making contributions that reinforce their sense of
purpose and strengthening their sense of bellowing with peers and community adults.
A group of five teens coordinated a 9-11 commemorative ceremony in California MO at the new Latham
Memorial Park. In conjunction with the ceremony a quilt auction and free will luncheon was held with
over 13,000 raised for the park. The participating 4-H youth had a sense of pride of bringing the community together for the celebration.

Health & Well-being
Robin Gammon, Nutrition and Health Education

Diabetes Self Management Class

Christina Edholm, human development specialist
Cindy Walker, nutrition program associate

A free six week diabetes self-management class was held in
conjunction with Food for Morgan County, the local food pantry. This
class focused on the topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Healthy Eating
Physical Activity
Stress Management
Understanding Emotions
Communication
Problem-Solving and Decision-Making
Medication and Avoiding Complications
Working with Health Professionals

This class was made available for free through a grant and have an
average of 6 participants from Morgan County participate.

Empowering Youth and Families
Through Zoom and in-person classes, 159 family members and over 215 youthparticipated in Building Strong Families
and Building Strong Families for Youth. Strengthening relationships and building upon family strengths improves the
lives of families and enhances the well-being of children.
Program sessions cover 13 in-depth topics that many families face, including:stress management in the home; the
importance of clear communications; defining roles and balancing responsibilities; family finances; goal-setting;
consumer awareness; positive discipline; and food and fitness.

"I learned more about self-esteem for children and how to push more power totheir goals. I will definitely be
complimenting them more often." Anonymous, August 2021
Art is a form of non-verbal communication. The use of artistic expression in Building Strong Families For Youth provides
a sensory based, appropriate lessons that allows youth to explore self-identify and build self-esteem. Youthengaged in
positive peer support through activities including coloring multicultural paper dolls and creating positive affirmation
chains.

Health & Well-being
Engaging Programs to Support
Mental Well-Being
Mental Health First Aid (Adult, Youth and Teen)
MU Extension brought rural farm stress to the
forefrontin response to the national health
crisis. This skills- based course gives people the
tools to identify, understand and respond to
someone who might be struggling with a mental
health or substance use challenge — and
connect them with appropriate support and
resources when necessary.

One in Five…
Americans has a mental illness. The pandemic
has dramatically increased occurrences of
depression and anxiety, but many people are
reluctant to seek help ordon’t know where to
turn for care.

Through the Farm Stress grant from the National
Institutes of Health, 690 participants became certified
Mental Health First Aiders in 2021.

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought
$9,646,109 in federal funds to Missouri. The funds
support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and
eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 321,372 direct
educational contacts. This year we had 1,383,799
indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health
fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
1530 direct and indirect contacts were made in Moniteau
County.

“After having taught in every grade at Tipton Elementary
School until the COVID-19 shutdown in March 2020, I was
unable to teach there during the 2020-2021 school year as
district policy prohibited any outside visitors. I was ecstatic to
be invited back to teach summer school in June of 2021. I
taught Kids in the Kitchen to 2nd through 6th graders and
Healthy Plants Healthy Bodies to Kindergarten and 1st graders.

7,544 contacts were made in
Morgan and Moniteau County
by the
Nutrition Program Associate
In 2021

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making
healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more
often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their
physical activity, and make healthier food choices. Those
who practice healthy eating and are physically active are
more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and
enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and
insurance premiums.

Missouri Century Farms
The Missouri Century Farm program dates back to 1976 and seeks to recognize and celebrate the families and farms who have
survived the test of time and been in operation for 100 years or more. For Missouri and the community, the Century Farm
program is an important venue to promote and preserve the states cultural and economic past for future generations.
Qualifying farms are recognized with a certificate and farm sign for display at the farmstead. Over 184 farms in Morgan and
Moniteau counties have qualified for Century Farm status with two farms located in Moniteau Co. qualifying as a Founding/
Bicentennial farm.

Sun-

1878 - Fethke Farm owned by Cleo
& Hazel Fethke, Greg Fethke,
Cathy Fethke Holsten

1901 - Joshua R. Huff

Albert W
1920 - Wayne & Phyllis Fischer Farm

1917-1866—Harold Knipp
1851-Sun-Rise Farms (Robert Rowles)

1860—The Fain Family Farm

1917—Albert Wesley &
Miranda Lyn Bolinger

1919—Ulrich & Sophia Bieri
1854 - Henry C Hill

2021 Missouri Farm Families
Morgan County: Joey & Becky Hibdon
Moniteau County: Andy and Kacey Clay
Sponsored by MU Extension, the MU College of Agriculture, Food, and Natural
Resources, and the Missouri Farm Bureau, the program continues to honor
Missouri’s agriculture history and farmers.

Mizzou County Services

Morgan and Moniteau County University of Missouri Extension
Faculty and Support Staff
On Site Faculty

Faculty Serving Morgan/Moniteau County

Joni Harper
Morgan CES/Ag and Environment Specialist

Gene Schmitz

Elaine Anderson
Moniteau CES/4-H Youth Development Specialist

Program Associates
Laura Baepler
Moniteau 4-H Youth Program Associate

Livestock

Robin Gammon

Nutrition and Health Education

Todd Lorenz

Agronomy

Tina Edholm

Human Development

Vacant

Natural Resources Engineering

Sarah Havens

Hailey Colvin
Morgan 4-H Youth Program Associate

Natural Resources

Ramon Arancibia

Horticulture

Cindy Walker
Nutrition Program Associate

West Central Regional Director

Office Support Staff

Wayne Prewitt

Shauna Patton

2021 Morgan and Moniteau County Extension
Morgan Officers

Morgan Elected

Moniteau Officers

Moniteau Elected

Wayne Kroeschen —Chair

Renae Belt

Kenny Kunze - Chair

Don Basinger

Greg Schad—Vice Chair

Joann Billington

Mac Finley- Vice Chair

Sandy Deraps

Peggy Huhmann—Secretary

Wiesje Guhr

Sheila Moon—Secretary

Jeanne Heuser

Marcel Guhr—Treasurer

Norman Kilmer

Devora Longan

Jenny Richens

Bruce Longan

Angelia Story

Mitchell Moon

Nora Lee Waisner

Carlene Petree

Josh Witte

Norman Rohrbach

Appointed
Tony Stephens - Commissioner

Appointed

Jeremy Bashore—MFA

Mac Finley - Commissioner

David Steinmeyer—Farm Bureau

Chuck Massengill - Farm Bureau
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morganco@missouri.edu or moniteauco@missouori.edu
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Equal opportunity is and shall be provided to all participants in Extension programs and activities, and for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated
ability and competence without discrimination on the basis of their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, or status as a Vietnam-era veteran. This
policy shall not be interpreted in such a manner as to violate the legal rights of religious organizations or military organizations associated with the armed forces of the Unite States of
America.

